
Welcome to The Jakarta Tee Set  25th 

Anniversary tournament.  In addition to normal 

Jakarta Tee Set  prizes, each hole has a theme.  

Take this sheet with you as you play so you are 

aware of the various formats used on each hole.  

Enjoy the day!!!!! 

 

 

No. Event Rules Prize Sponsor 

1 
Tequila 
shot 

Must consume at least one tequila shot or appoint a 
proxy. before teeing off on this hole otherwise 
Rp.50,000 donation. 

1 shot tequila Asiaserv {Jack 
Calcote} 

2 
Red tees All genders tee off from the red tee box.  Nearest 

the pin on your 2nd shot wins the prize 
Electronic 
photo frame 

Tee Set 

3 
Mulligan Pay 50,000Rp before teeing off for the right to use 

a mulligan on this hole.  You do not have to take 
your mulligan.  Mulligan only good on this hole. 

NO prize, just 
hope for low 
score 

 

4 
Nearest 
the Line 

Drive nearest the line down the fairway wins New Driver Furgo Indonesia 
PT,{Ric Wymer} 

5 
Nearest 
the water 

Drive nearest the far water (closest to green) 
without going in wins. 

Teak rocking 
chair 

PT Warwick Persada 
Tunggal 

{Clyde Wickisier} 

6 
Broomstick 
putter 

Once on the green you must put with the broomstick  
provided. :longest put sunk wins prize 

 

New putter NOV Tuboscope 

{Harry Hill} 

7 

3 club hole Select any three clubs before tee off on this hole and 
play with them until putt out. You can only use those 
three clubs all the way including putts and cannot 
change your selection after tee off.  You must nominate 
to your group your three clubs prior to teeing off.  Any 
birdie wins prize 

Small travel 
golf bag, 
suitable for 
driving range, 
etc. 

Tee Set 

8 

On the 
green bet, 
50,000Rp 

If your drive lands on the green you get your bet back.  
The closer you are, the more you can win.  
On green = money back, Outer ring = 2x money, Mid 
ring = 3x money, Inner ring 4x money 

Money Tee Set 

9 
Fred Lae 
Memorial 

 

Any par or better on this hole and you go into the lucky 
draw for the prize, which will be awarded at the 
clubhouse afterwards 

PP ticket to 
Bali 

Kojo {Geoff 
Thwaite} 

10 
Target drive There will be a red and white pole 150m from the green 

which will serve as the target. Winner is closest to the 
pole. 

Dartboard Set Tee Set 

11 

Jean 
Bammel 
Hole 
 

Any par or better on this hole and you go into the lucky 
draw for the prize, which will be awarded at the 
clubhouse afterwards 

PP ticket to 
Bali 

Kojo {Geoff 
Thwaite} 

12 
First Eagle Any eagles on this hole are eligible for the prize.  There 

are two prizes.  If we have more than two eagles then a 
draw will made to determine the winner. 

Golf Bag X 2 Karisma 

{Johanes } 

13 
Hole in One Hole in One wins a Ford Ranger.  If more than one then 

a draw will be made to determine the winner 
Ford Ranger Ford Indonesia 

{Dan McNally} 

14 

In the 
bunker 

Nearest the 1/2 buried bottle in one of the greenside 
bunker on your second shot wins the prize.   

Sand wedge 
and bottle  
 

Des Murray 



15 

Goal post 
hole 

There will be some tall bamboo poles, 6m apart and 
100m from the red tee box.  Any player who places their 
drive{1st shot, cannot be a re-tee because of OB} 
through the posts wins a box of Pro VI balls.  Balls 
awarded on the spot, please sign for them. 

Box of ProVI 
balls 

Tee Set 

16 

Nearest the 
pin 

The drive nearest the pin wins.  There will be a circle 
around the pin.  Any drive not inside the circle must 
drink one Vodka orange or donate 50,000Rp.  

Trophy and 
plenty of 
Vodka orange 

Satu Lagi Bar 
{Mark Aitken} 

17 
Jack Larson 
hole 

Any par or better on this hole and you go into the lucky 
draw for the prize, which will be awarded at the 
clubhouse afterwards 

PP ticket to 
Bali 

Kojo {Geoff 
Thwaite} 

18 
Longest 
Drive 

Longest Drive on the fairway Trophy + gift 
{M & F} 

Seascape {Peter 
Reichlmeier} 

 

Main Tournament Prizes: 

Low NET Trophy Tee Set Tee Set 

Low Gross Trophy Tee Set Tee Set 

Low Net first RU Trophy Tee Set Tee Set 

Low Net 2nd RU Trophy Tee Set Tee Set 

Low Putts Trophy Tee Set Tee Set 

1st Birdie Trophy Tee Set Tee Set 

1st sandy Trophy Tee Set Tee Set 

1st Par HC >30 Trophy Tee Set Tee Set 

Most Improved Trophy Tee Set Tee Set 

Most shots on any 
hole 

Rp.100,000 donation to 
Tee Set 

  

Most putts Monkey for a week   

Hi Gross Wooden spoon Tee Set Tee Set 

 

Very special thanks to all our sponsors!! 

Weatherford Indonesia   Mutiara Biru Perkasa  Asiaserv   

International SOS Indonesia  KOJO Indokaya energi  

Jagorawi Golf and Country club Seascape Surveys  Control Risks 

Tesco PT. Sinar Nirwana Distribudi Satu Lagi Bar     Kharisma  

Ford Indonesia Furgo Indonesia Pt Warwick Persada Tunggu   

NOV Tuboscope PT. Samson Tierra  PT Cipta Hasil Sugiarto 

Des Murray Marc Warman  Bob Mcleod   

 and other personal donations 


